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This paper describes a pilot study and main experiment that as-
sess user performance at navigating to spatialised sound sources
using a mobile audio augmented reality system. Experiments use
a novel outdoor paradigm with an application-relevant navigation
task to compare perception of two binaural rendering methods un-
der several head-turn latencies. Binaural rendering methods ex-
amined were virtual, 6-speaker, first-order Ambisonic and virtual
12-speaker VBAP techniques. This study extends existing indoors
research on the effects of head-turn latency for seated listeners.
The pilot study examined the effect of capture radius (of 1,
2, 3, 4 and 5 metres) on mean distance efficiency for a single
user’s navigation path to sound sources. A significant performance
degradation was found to occur for radii of 2 m. The main exper-
iment examined the effect of render method and total system la-
tency to head-turns (176 ms minimum plus 0, 100, 200, 400 and
800 ms) on mean distance efficiency and subjective stability rating
(on a scale of 1-5), for 8 participants. Render method significantly
affected distance efficiency and 800 ms of added head-turn latency
significantly affected subjective stability. Also, the study revealed
a significant interaction effect of render method and head-turn la-
tency: Ambisonic rendering didn’t significantly affect subjective
stability due to added head-turn latency, while VBAP rendering
did. Thus, it appears rendering method can mitigate or potentiate
stability effects of head-turn latency. The study also exemplifies
that the novel experimental paradigm is capable of revealing statis-
tically significant performance differences between mobile audio
AR implementations.
1. INTRODUCTION
This paper describes a pilot study and main experiment that at-
tempt to measure variations of navigation performance supported
by a mobile audio AR system. Examined here are two common
technological limitations of such systems: binaural rendering ac-
curacy; and latency between head-turns and corresponding audio
output changes. Both parameters are examined in the following
experiments on mobile audio AR perception.
The experiments also contribute a new perceptual evaluation
paradigm, whereby participants perform an outdoor navigation task
using personal, location-aware spatial audio. The task is to navi-
gate from a central base position to the location of a simulated,
world-stationary sound source. For each stimulus, system param-
eters were varied, providing the experimental factors under ex-
amination. Simultaneously, body position/orientation and head-
orientation sensor data were recorded for later analysis. Objective
performance measures were devised to ascertain any participant
navigation performance degradation from the ideal, due to tested
system parameter values.
The participant task was designed as a generalisation of real-
world mobile audio AR applications. For instance, any navigation
task can be generalised as a series of point-to-point navigations
(A-B) like those in the present experiment, whether it involves a
closed circuit (e.g. A-B-C-A) or an open, continuous series of
waypoints (e.g. A-B-C-D-...). This experiment thus provides a
method of examining a given system implementation’s effective-
ness at supporting any navigation activity. The same experimental
paradigm could also be used to evaluate factors other than render-
ing technique and latency. For example, it could be used to com-
pare generalised and individualised HRIR filters, or the presence
or absence of sophisticated acoustics simulation.
2. BACKGROUND
To date, few mobile audio AR systems have been reported, par-
ticularly those with unrestricted, outdoor functionality. There are
even fewer published system performance evaluations, possibly
due to extensive existing research on static spatial audio percep-
tion. However, several technical and perceptual factors are unique
to the new experience of interacting with sound sources simulated
to seem fixed in the world reference frame. Thus, new experiments
are required to understand the performance supported by different
system designs.
The most relevant prior research appears in a paper by Loomis
et al. [1], discovered after having designed and performed the
present experiments. Loomis et al. created a “simple virtual sound
display” with analogue hardware controlled by a 12MHz 80286
computer, with video position tracking using a light source on the
user’s head, and head-orientation tracking using a fluxgate com-
pass. Video position measurements occured at a rate of 6 Hz, and
covered 15×15 m with a maximum error “on the order of 7 cm
throughout the workspace”. Head tracking occurred at a sampling
rate of 72 Hz, with 35 ms measurement latency, 1.4° resolution and
2° or 3° accuracy in normal conditions, although it occasionally
exceeded 20° with poor calibration or head tilts. Spatial audio ren-
dering consisted of azimuth simulation by synthesis of interaural
time and intensity differences. Distance simulation was provided
through several cues: the “first power law for stimulus pressure”;
atmospheric attenuation; a constant-level signal component pro-
cessed by artificial reverberation (for externalisation and distance
cues); and finally, the naturally occurring “absolute motion paral-
lax” cue of changing source azimuth due to body position.
The experiment required participants to “home” into real or
virtual sounds placed at the same 18 locations arranged around
a circle from the origin, with azimuth and radius slightly ran-
domised. Results measured the time to localise; time for partic-
ipant satisfaction of successful localisation; distance error at the
terminus; and absolute angular change from near the start of a par-
ticipant’s path to near the end. ANOVA testing showed signifi-
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cant individual differences on some measures, but no significant
effect of the real/virtual condition on any measure. Mean results
for most measures were also quite similar across conditions, ex-
cept for angular change, which was much larger for virtual stimuli
(33°) than real stimuli (14°), despite no significant effect shown
by the ANOVA (p<0.05). The researchers concluded that the sim-
ple virtual display could be “effective in creating the impression
of external sounds to which subjects can readily locomote”, but
that more sophisticated displays may improve space perception
and navigation performance.
This research shows many similarities to the present experi-
ment, however its main thrust is towards basic verification of nav-
igation ability using simple spatialised stimuli, even though, as
stated: “homing can be accomplished merely by keeping the sound
in the median plane until maximum sound intensity is achieved”.
In other words, the closed perception-action feedback loop en-
ables determining correct azimuth via head-turns, after which body
translation and intensity distance cues can be used to find the sound
position. In contrast, the present experiment accepts that a basic
system should afford navigation, but it hypothesises that system
parameters such as latency and rendering technique might affect
performance. The present focus is to determine how system tech-
nical performance affects participant navigation performance.
Another relevant study by Walker and Lindsay [2] investigated
navigation in a virtual audio-only environment, with potential ap-
plication to navigation aids for the visually impaired. This study
focused on the performance effect of waypoint “capture radius”,
which describes the proximity at which the system considers an au-
ditory beacon to be successfully reached. The simulation environ-
ment provided head-orientation interaction but participants navi-
gated while sitting in a chair using buttons on a joystick to trans-
late forwards or backwards in the virtual world, using orientation
to steer. Thus, the participants’ proprioception and other motion-
related senses were not engaged, even though auditory navigation
was possible. The present pilot study investigated the same factor,
but in augmented reality (that mixed synthetic spatial audio with
real vision/motion).
Results showed successful navigation for “almost all” partic-
ipants, with relatively direct navigation between waypoints, and
some individual performance differences. The main result identi-
fied a varied effect of capture radius on navigation speed and path
distance efficiency, with a performance trade-off between the two.
For the medium capture radius with the best distance efficiency,
navigation speed was worst, and for the small and large capture
radii, distance efficiency was lower, but speed was higher. It ap-
pears that with a medium capture radius, participants were able to
navigate a straighter path through the course, and took more time
to do so. This study informed the present pilot study, which sought
to find an optimal capture radius to accentuate navigation perfor-
mance differences due to other system parameters, without making
the navigation task excessively difficult.
3. METHOD
3.1. Setup
Experiment trials were performed in daylight, during fine weather
conditions, on university sport fields, which provided a flat, open,
grassy space. The pilot study was conducted with only the author
as a participant. The main experiment was performed by eight
male volunteers, of unknown exact age, in their 20s or 30s, with
one in his early 50s, all with no known hearing problems.
Participants carried the experiment hardware system comprised
of a Sony Vaio VGN-U71 handheld computer, interfaced to a Hon-
eywell DRM-III position tracker and Intersense InertiaCube3 us-
ing a Digiboat 2-port USB-Serial interface, with audio output to
Sennheiser HD-485 headphones. The experiment was managed
using custom software (written in C# .NET 2.0) that interfaced the
DRM-III and InertiaCube3 and provided a graphical user interface
for the participant to respond and control their trial progress. The
software also recorded position and orientation tracker data, and
controlled the real-time stimulus playback and binaural rendering
in Pure Data [3], via the Open Sound Control (OSC) protocol [4].
3.2. Procedure
The experiment was self-paced by the participant using the custom
software. For each stimulus, the participant was required to begin
by facing in a given direction at a marked base position in the
centre of a clear space of at least 35 metres radius. Note however
that the accuracy of the base position and starting direction was
not critical because the software re-zeros its position and direction
just prior to starting each stimulus.
When ready, the participant presses a software button to start
the current stimulus, which is synthesised to simulate a stationary
sound source at a chosen distance and azimuth. The task is to walk
to the virtual source position and stop moving when it stops play-
ing, which occurs when the participant reaches a given “capture
radius” from the precise source location. If the participant fails
to locate the stimulus within 60 seconds, the stimulus stops and a
time-out message is displayed. In either case, the software prompts
the participant to rate the perceived stability of the source position
on a scale of 1 (least stable) to 5 (most stable). In the pilot study,
the participant rated “perceived latency” (to head-turns), but this
was considered potentially too esoteric for the main study. Finally,
the participant must walk back to the central base position, face in
the start direction and repeat the process for the next stimulus, and
so on until the trial is completed. Figure 1 shows a photograph of
a participant walking to locate a stimulus sound source during an
experiment trial.
Participants were given the following guidance to prepare them
for the experiment:
1. As per previous experiments using the DRM-III position
tracker [5, 6], for optimal tracking, participants were asked
to walk at a steady, medium pace, only in the direction their
torso was facing - i.e. to walk forward and avoid side-
stepping or walking backwards.
2. Participants were reminded that the sound is intended to
be stationary in the world, positioned at head height (since
elevation was not simulated).
3. To help imagine a real sound source, participants were en-
couraged to look ahead (not at the ground) while they walked,
and use head-turns to find the correct source direction.
3.3. Stimuli and experimental factors
Stimuli consisted of real-time spatialised, continuous noise-burst-
trains. The raw noise-burst-train itself was a continuously-looped,
ten-second sample of Matlab-generated Gaussian white noise en-
veloped by a rectangular wave with duty cycle of 50 ms on, 100 ms
off. The raw stimulus sound pressure level at the minimum sim-
ulated source distance of one metre was set to 75dBA per head-
phone channel with the Vaio sound output at full volume. Thus,
the level was repeatable and would never exceed 75dBA even if
the participant was positioned directly over a sound source.
Both pilot study and main experiment employed factorial de-
signs, with one of the experimental factors being head-turn latency.
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Figure 1: Participant navigating to target during an experiment trial
Latency is expressed as an additional latency value over the base-
line total system latency (TSL), found to be 176 ms ( ±28.9 ms
s.d), using a method based on [7].
Pilot study stimuli were rendered using a six-virtual speaker
vector-based amplitude panning technique (denoted VBAP6) [8].
Each speaker was simulated binaurally by convolving its signal
with the appropriate pair of head related impulse responses (HRIRs)
from subject three, chosen arbitrarily from the CIPIC database [9].
Distance was simulated only by controlling level in proportion to
the inverse square of source distance.
The pilot used 40 factor combinations of five capture radii (1,
2, 3, 4, 5 metres) and eight additional head-turn latency values
(0, 25, 50, 100, 200, 300, 400 and 500 ms). Two repetitions of
each factor combination resulted in 80 stimuli, each spatialised to
a random direction at a distance of 20 metres.
The main experiment used only 40 stimuli in total, comprised
of four repetitions of the ten combinations of two render methods
and five latencies. The first render method (denoted Ambi-B) was
first-order Ambisonic decoded to binaural via a six-speaker vir-
tual array, using a energy decoder [10]. The second render method
(denoted VBAP12-G), used a twelve-speaker virtual VBAP array,
with a single, distance-variable ground reflection, using low-pass
filtering to simulate a grass surface. Additional latency was set
to 0, 100, 200, 400 or 800 milliseconds. Stimuli were spatialised
to a random distance between 15 and 25 metres at a random az-
imuth within five sectors of the circle (to avoid direction cluster-
ing). Source capture radius was set to 2 metres due to the pilot
study results, reported in Section 4.
3.4. Results analysis
For each stimulus, all raw data available from the DRM-III po-
sition tracker and IntertiaCube3 orientation tracker was recorded
four times a second. This included position easting and northing,
the number of steps taken, body heading and head yaw, pitch and
roll. Another file recorded all stimulus factor values (latency, ren-
der method, azimuth and range) as randomised for that trial. Lastly,
a results file recorded the stimulus factors again, with the source
position, participant’s rating response, time elapsed, and distance
walked (integrated along the participant’s path). These data were
imported into Matlab and analysed with respect to stimulus factors
to produce statistical results.
Results were analysed using several performance measures
based on the participant’s response time, position tracks and head-
orientation movements to navigate to the stimulus position. Per-
formance measures were designed, based on the navigation time
and path, in terms of the participant-source geometry shown in
Figure 2. Several performance measures have been analysed, but
for brevity in the present paper, only distance efficiency (DE) is
presented. DE is calculated as the ratio of the direct path length
(d+c) to the actual (curved) path length (a+c), as shown in Equa-
tion 1. Both distances are measured to the centre of the stimulus
capture circle of radius c, assuming the last section of the actual
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Figure 2: Participant and source geometry, showing source capture
radius, direct path and participant’s actual walked path to the edge
of the source capture circle
Subsequent results analyses mainly use multi-way ANOVA
and post-hoc multiple comparison tests using Tukey’s Honestly
Significant Difference (HSD) at p<0.05. Whenever ANOVA was
used, the assumption of normal distribution of the given perfor-
mance measure was tested, and statistical independence of the
experimental factors was checked. Unless stated otherwise, all
displayed error bars represent the 95% confidence interval (CI)
around data points.
4. PILOT STUDY RESULTS
As noted, the pilot study used only the author as the sole partici-
pant and only examined additional head-turn latency and capture
circle radius factors. Figure 3 shows the resultant raw data for ev-
ery stimulus, on a separate plot for each capture radius setting. The
plots show the position tracks with a marker at every footstep and
a short vector displaying the recorded head yaw data. Also shown
is a straight line from the base position to the point source position
at the centre of a circle representing the capture radius.
On inspection of the stimulus position tracks, it’s clear that
some are straighter than others. Ideally the participant would per-
fectly localise the sound source before they move, then walk di-
rectly towards the point source, stopping at the capture radius,
where the target is considered reached. In reality, the participant
isn’t able to perfectly localise the stimulus from the beginning, al-
though thanks to system head-turn interactivity providing percep-
tual feedback, the initial source bearing determination is usually
fairly accurate. Then, while the participant walks in the initial
chosen direction, any perceived azimuth errors increase as the par-
ticipant nears the source, which forces continual reassessment of
the momentary source direction. Errors are potentially exacerbated
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by head-turn latency, especially if the participant keeps walking in
a direction based on a delayed head-yaw reading. Thus, added
latency was expected to degrade the participant’s navigation path
from the ideal straight line into a curved or piecewise path with
continual corrections along the way.
Initial visual comparison of participant tracks reveals they are
straighter for the largest (5 metre) capture circle when compared
to the smallest capture circles of 1 or 2 metres. Another basic
feature is the apparent tendency for the participant to curve anti-
clockwise rather than clockwise as he nears the source position.
However, close inspection indicates that anti-clockwise curves are
not ubiquitous, for example, see the source at about 30° clockwise
from north on the 3 m capture radius plot (Figure 3c). Also, some
tracks curve clockwise at the start and end curving anti-clockwise.
Another feature is the tendency for occassional use of larger
head-turns, presumably to reassess the source azimuth, e.g. the
track just anti-clockwise from north on the 3 m capture radius
plot. Larger head-turns mostly occur at the beginning and towards
the end of the navigation. At the beginning, the task resembles a
traditional stationary localisation experiment, since the participant
usually doesn’t move away from the base position until they’ve
judged the source direction. Head-turns here enable almost com-
plete mitigation of front-back localisation errors, evidenced by the
participant moving away from the base in almost the correct direc-
tion in most cases. Greater head movement again becomes useful
to adjusts navigation direction along the way to the target.
In general, participant tracks show that navigation to the target
was usually very successful, even for the most difficult 1 m cap-
ture radius. Further conclusions require derivation of performance
measures and statistical analysis with respect to experimental fac-
tors. Thus, ANOVA tests were performed to look for significant
effects of source capture radius and added head-turn latency on
distance efficiency.
For the pilot study, the ANOVA assumption of normal dis-
tributed independant variables was adequate for distance efficiency,
but not for latency rating, so it was not analysed. Results show sig-
nificant effects of capture radius on distance efficiency (F(4,40) =
6.3, p = 0.00048). Post-hoc multiple comparisons of capture radius
values were then performed using Tukey’s HSD (p<0.05).
Figure 4 shows distance efficiency versus capture radius, with
significant differences between the 2 m radius and 3, 4 and 5 m
radii, but insignificant differences between other value pairs. This
insignificant effect of the 1 m radius is unexpected, but might be
explained by a weak effect of capture radius, and the small number
of repetitions using only one participant. Nevertheless, there ap-
pears to be a trend of increasing distance efficiency with increasing
capture radius. This is expected since most path curvature occurs
close to the source position, so a larger circle allows less opportu-
nity for azimuth localisation errors and head-turn latency to cause
navigation deviations. Conversely, smaller capture circles include
a greater proportion of the critical final stage of homing-in to the
source. A similar conclusion was reached in [2], using a virtual
auditory environment.
5. MAIN RESULTS
5.1. Raw position and head-yaw tracks
Figure 5 shows the raw data for every stimulus, on a separate plot
for each participant, in which the author was participant 1. As for
the pilot study, navigation tracks show each footstep with head-
yaw data at that position, and a straight line to the target. The
capture radius was set to 2 metres for all stimuli as a result of
the pilot study, since this was the largest radius that significantly
affected distance efficiency.






















Tracks for pilot trial 01, capture radius = 1m
(a) 1 m capture radius






















Tracks for pilot trial 03, capture radius = 2m
(b) 2 m capture radius






















Tracks for pilot trial 00, capture radius = 3m
(c) 3 m capture radius






















Tracks for pilot trial 04, capture radius = 4m
(d) 4 m capture radius






















Tracks for pilot trial 02, capture radius = 5m
(e) 5 m capture radius
Figure 3: Pilot study tracks, showing participant body position,
head orientation, source position, bearing and capture radius.


















Figure 4: Post-hoc Tukey HSD multiple comparison of capture
radius vs. distance efficiency
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Participants varied significantly in their ability to navigate di-
rectly to the target, and individual navigation performance also
varied between stimuli. For all participants, some stimuli were
reached almost directly, while others were overshot or reached via
a curved path that often became more curved towards the source
position. Participants usually headed away from the base position
in approximately the right direction, rarely in the opposite direc-
tion. Then, during navigation, static localisation errors and pos-
sibly head-turn latency affected the momentary perceived target
azimuth. Momentary localisation errors such as this increase due
to the source/listener geometry as the participant nears the source.
This tends to prompt more drastic path corrections, or pauses with
head-turns, as participants proceed towards the target. Effectively,
the participant’s ability to walk an ideal straight path towards the
source is reduced depending on their navigation strategy in com-
bination with their perceptual ability, the inherent rendering reso-
lution and system latency.
5.2. Analysis of Variance
ANOVA tests were performed for distance efficiency and subjec-
tive stability against the factors of latency, render method and par-
ticipant, after testing all assumptions. After initial visual inspec-
tion of the normal distribution, data transformation was determined
necessary for distance efficiency. Several potential transformations
were visually inspected and satisfactory results achieved by taking
the arcsine value, considered suitable for proportion data [11].
Individual participant differences were highly significant for
distance efficiency, but not stability ratings, which were normalised
between participants for comparison of the unanchored stability
scale. Individual differences were expected, so further significant
effects of participant are not mentioned unless they are not trivial.
Distance efficiency was significantly affected by render method
(F(1,258) = 41, p = 8.7×10−10) and the interaction between head-
turn latency and participant (F(28,258) = 1.5, p = 0.048). Inter-
participant normalised stability ratings were significantly affected
by head-turn latency (F(4,258) = 8.2, p = 3.2×10−6), the interac-
tion of latency with render method (F(4,258) = 5.8, p = 0.00018),
and the interaction of render method with participant (F(7,258) =
3.8, p = 0.00059).
Interestingly, render method significantly affected distance ef-
ficiency, but not stability rating, even though stability was affected
by the paired interactions of render method with both head-turn
latency and partipant. The interaction with participant is inter-
esting in itself since stability rating was normalised between par-
ticipants, effectively cancelling individual differences on average.
Thus, some participants rated stability significantly differently de-
pending on render method. Head-turn latency alone only signifi-
cantly affected stability rating. Post-hoc multiple comparison tests
(Tukey HSD, p<0.05) are presented next, with error bars on all
plots representing 95% confidence intervals.
5.3. Participant differences
Individual differences (displayed in Figure 6) were prominent for
distance efficiency, but not stability rating, which was normalised
between participants. That said, for distance efficiency, except for
Participant 1 (the author), participants were not significantly differ-
ent, with results averaging around 0.75 efficiency. The fact that the
author performed significantly better suggests a possible learning
effect, given that the author had more experience with the experi-
mental task, the system, and the binaural rendering used.









Distance efficiency vs. participant (p=1.58e−05 [3 s.f.])
Distance efficiency (ratio, on non−linear grid due to reverse transform from the inverse sine)
Figure 6: Post-hoc, Tukey HSD multiple comparison of participant
vs. distance efficiency
5.4. Effects of rendering method
Render method significantly affected distance efficiency (DE) but
not stability rating. VBAP12-G rendering achieved approximately
0.81 DE, significantly better (p>0.05) than 0.71 DE for Ambi-B
(Figure 7). This result might be explained by the different an-
gular resolution or localisation blur resulting from the differences
between the rendering technologies. VBAP12-G used 12 virtual
speakers (with 12 HRIRs, assuming head-symmetry), and a pan-
ning method that only interpolates between adjacent virtual speak-
ers. In contrast, Ambi-B used first-order, 2D Ambisonic render-
ing with energy decoding to 6 virtual speakers (using 6 filters by
combining the 2D Ambisonic speaker decode with the HRIRs).
A separate, unpublished static localisation experiment using these
rendering methods showed better mean localisation errors for the
VBAP12-G method (20.5°) compared to Ambi-B (23.1°) [12]. Sim-
ilar relative results have been obtained in a localisation perfor-
mance comparison between amplitude panning and Ambisonic ren-
dering to a real 6-speaker array [13].
Overall, VBAP12-G rendering seems to significantly assist
navigation to a sound source in terms of distance efficiency, under
any head-turn latency conditions. Source stability was not affected
by render method on its own, but interaction of render method with
head-turn latency was significant, (see Section 5.6).
0.7 0.72 0.73 0.74 0.76 0.77 0.78 0.8 0.81 0.82
VBAP12−G
Ambi−B
Distance efficiency vs. render method (p=8.69e−10 [3 s.f.])









Figure 7: Post-hoc, Tukey HSD multiple comparison of render
method vs. distance efficiency
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Tracks for trial 09, capture radius = 2m
(a) Participant 1






















Tracks for trial 11, capture radius = 2m
(b) Participant 2






















Tracks for trial 12, capture radius = 2m
(c) Participant 3






















Tracks for trial 13, capture radius = 2m
(d) Participant 4


























Tracks for trial 17, capture radius = 2m
(e) Participant 5
























Tracks for trial 18, capture radius = 2m
(f) Participant 6


























Tracks for trial 19, capture radius = 2m
(g) Participant 7






















Tracks for trial 22, capture radius = 2m
(h) Participant 8
Figure 5: Experiment record of all participant tracks
5.5. Effects of added head-turn latency
Added head-turn latency significantly affected the subjective sta-
bility rating (as expected), but not distance efficiency. Post-hoc
multiple comparison (Figure 8) shows that only the 800 ms added
latency (976 ms TSL) was significantly different to other values
(400 ms, 200 ms, 100 ms and 0 ms). The stability ratings (scale:
1-5) ranged from approximately 2.75 for 0 ms added latency to be-
low 2.1 for 800 ms added latency. This appears to be a monotonic
trend of decreasing subjective source stability ratings as latency in-
creases.. This conclusion is reinforced by the linear regression pre-
sented in Figure 9, which reveals a highly significant (p=0.00104)
trend of decreasing stability rating versus added latency.






Mean stability rating vs. head−turn latency (p=3.2e−06 [3 s.f.])



















Figure 8: Post-hoc, Tukey HSD multiple comparison of added
head-turn latency vs. inter-participant normalised stability rating









































Figure 9: Linear regression of inter-participant normalised stabil-
ity rating vs. added head-turn latency
5.6. Interaction effects of added head-turn latency and render
method
ANOVA results (Section 5.2) revealed that (inter-participant nor-
malised) subjective stability rating was significantly affected by
the interaction of added head-turn latency with render method (F(4,258)
= 5.8, p = 0.00018). Figure 10 displays the post-hoc multiple com-
parison of latency and render method versus stability rating. This
shows no significant difference for Ambi-B rendering between any
added latency (0 - 800 ms, or 176 - 976 TSL), while VBAP12-G
produced significantly different stability ratings between several
latencies. The range of stability ratings for VBAP12-G rendering
spanned from approximately 2.9 at 200 ms added latency, to ap-
proximately 1.8 at 800 ms, which was significantly different to the
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three lowest latencies (0, 100 and 200 ms).
Linear regression analysis displayed in Figure 11 provides fur-
ther evidence that Ambisonic rendering shows a weak, insignifi-
cant (p=0.301) trend of decreasing stability rating with increased
head-turn latency, while VBAP12-G shows a stronger, significant
(p=0.0269) trend. Apparently the greater part of the significant
trend of stability rating versus latency (Figure 9) can be attributed
to VBAP12-G stimuli.
This interesting result could be interpreted as showing that the
lower-resolution, higher-blur Ambisonic rendering mitigates the
impact of increasing head-turn latency on subjective source stabil-
ity, which is evident for VBAP12-G rendering. By reducing the
azimuth resolution and increasing localisation blur, head-turn la-
tency becomes less perceptible, effectively increasing the upper
threshold of head-turn latency before measureable performance
degradation. Conversely, higher resolution, lower-blur rendering
requires lower head-turn latencies to avoid a perceptible lag.











Mean stability rating vs. head−turn latency and render method (p=0.000178 [3 s.f.])
Mean normalised stability rating (1−5)
Figure 10: Post-hoc, Tukey HSD multiple comparison of added
head-turn latency and render method combinations vs. inter-
participant normalised stability ratings
6. SUMMARY, DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
This experiment was designed to study measurable impacts on mo-
bile audio AR user performance due to the most critical system
limitations of binaural rendering method and total system latency
to head-turns. Rendering is limited by mobile computing power,
battery life, and generalised HRIRs, while head-turn latency is po-
tentially limited by the operating system and sound output buffer
delays. The experiment task to navigate from a single, central base
position to the location of multiple virtual sound sources was de-
signed to generalise any potential navigation task directed by po-
sitional auditory beacons.
The pilot study examined the impact of source capture circle
radius and head-turn latency on performance measures of distance
efficiency and head-turn latency rating. Decreasing capture radius
significantly reduced distance efficiency, showing that straighter
navigation paths were supported by larger capture circles. Pilot
study results informed the main experiment, in which capture ra-
dius was set to 2 m, the largest circle with significant detrimental
impact on distance efficiency. For better navigation performance in
mobile AR applications, capture radius should be 3 metres or more
for a system with similar binaural rendering techniques, tracking
accuracy, and latency specifications to the experiment system.
The main experiment examined the performance impact of
head-turn latency and render method (Ambi-B or VBAP12-G),
which differ mainly in terms of inherent azimuth resolution and
localisation blur. Performance measures were distance efficiency









































(a) Ambi-B (first order Ambisonic) rendering










































Figure 11: Linear regression of inter-participant normalised stabil-
ity rating vs. added head-turn latency, across render methods
and subjective source stability rating. Overall results showed that
regardless of sometimes severe system performance degradation,
all eight participants successfully navigated to most source posi-
tions within 60 seconds. Thanks to system interactivity to position
and head-turns, participants set out towards a sound source in ap-
proximately the correct direction, despite high front-back confu-
sion rates and azimuth localisation errors common in static (non-
interactive) experiments.
VBAP12-G rendering performed significantly better than Ambi-
B for distance efficiency, with no significant difference for stability
rating. In contrast, added head-turn latency didn’t affect distance
efficiency, but significantly worsened stability rating, for 800 ms
added latency (976 ms TSL). Added latency caused no significant
effects for 200 ms (376 ms TSL) or less.
Possibly the most important result was that the interaction be-
tween render method and latency significanctly affected subjective
stability, despite render method alone having no effect. Signifi-
cant stability degradation due to increased head-turn latency only
occurred for the VBAP12-G rendering, not for the Ambi-B render-
ing. The lower resolution, higher blur of Ambi-B rendering appar-
ently mitigated the detrimental effect of high head-turn latency on
perceived stability. Conversely, VBAP12-G rendering apparently
exacerbated latency’s effect on stability.
In conclusion, several key findings for implementing mobile
audio AR systems were identified. First, even systems with high
head-turn latency and/or relatively low resolution (high blur) ren-
dering can afford successful user navigation to positional sound
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sources, but degradation of both specifications does damage ob-
jective and subjective participant performance. Lower resolution,
higher-blur Ambisonic rendering decreased navigation distance ef-
ficiency, but reduced the detrimental effects of latency on source
stability rating. Higher resolution, lower-blur VBAP rendering im-
proved distance efficiency but enabled high latencies to decrease
source stability. Navigation performance is thus best supported
by improving both system specifications, as might be expected.
Finally, mid-range latency (of up to 200 ms) can be tolerated, re-
gardless of rendering method.
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